
Based on the Choosing Wisely
initiative recommendation of “don’t
perform repetitive CBC and
chemistry testing in the face of
clinical and lab stability”1, we aimed
to reduce unnecessary inpatient
serum magnesium laboratory
testing. (Baird, 2019)
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Overuse of lab testing is known to
be commonplace and contributes to
shortages in lab testing materials.
While practices exist at medical
institutions that aim to limit lab test
overuse, it is unclear which
interventions are effective.

Objective

Design/Methods
 Examined historical volume of

magnesium lab tests ordered and
stratified them by service line

 We surveyed front-line clinicians
on their magnesium test ordering
process, identifying the largest,
intervenable contributors to
unnecessary testing

 An electronic health record
intervention that limited the
computerized ordering of
recurrent magnesium lab tests to
a maximum of 4 instances within
a 48 hour period, along with
clinician education was designed
and implemented hospital-wide

 We compared the number of
magnesium lab tests, and
associated costs, ordered
between the pre-intervention
period (Apr-Sept 2021) and post-
intervention period (Oct 2021-Apr
2022).

 We evaluated the rapid response
and code blue frequency during
the same periods above

Setting
Stanford University Hospital, a 584
bed, academic medical center
located in Stanford, California.
Organizational EHR used.

Results

 6 months post-intervention, we
found 8% overall reduction in
magnesium lab testing and ~24%
reduction in the original
magnesium lab orders (Average
Total: 19,244/month pre vs
17,725/month post; Average
Original Lab Order:
19,244/month pre vs
12,811/month post) without
significant changes in rapid
responses/code blues.

 Financial savings for year one are
$67,801.

 Magnesium lab tests were found
to account for substantial yearly
costs with only 25% of those tests
coming back as abnormal.

 Top 5 service lines ordering
magnesium tests were identified
to be Cardiac Surgery, Cardiology,
Hospitalist, Hematology and BMT.

Conclusions
 Changes to order capabilities for

magnesium testing can drive
down overuse as well as result in
hospital-wide savings.

 Limits on recurrent lab test
orders in general may reduce
overuse without negatively
impacting patient safety.

Original and New Mg Lab Order 
Volumes from 4/2021 – 4/2022

Apr 2020: Program 
initial approval

LABMGN = Original Mg Order LABMGNLTD = New Mg Order

Process Map

Apr - Dec 2020: Discussion 
with multiple stakeholders 
regarding clinical and process 
input for potential changes

Oct 2020: Begin discussion 
with IT around intervention 
design

Jan – Aug 2021: Multiple 
intervention iterations and 
revisions with EHR IT, SHC Lab 
and SHC Pathology 

Oct 2021: Initial intervention 
start

Mar 2022: Old Mg order 
removed generally but not 
from order sets

Mar 2022: Old Mg order removed 
generally but not from order sets

Cardiac Surgery 
28134

Hospital Medicine
13143

Cardiology
11074

BMT
5815

Heme
5694

Nov 2021: Old Mg order 
reinstated due to technical 
difficulties while keeping new 
Mg order

Oct 2021: New Mg lab order goes into effect, old 
order removed from system

Nov 2021: Old Mg order reinstated 
due to technical difficulties while 
keeping new Mg order

Reference:    1. Baird GS. The Choosing Wisely initiative 
and laboratory test stewardship. Diagnosis (Berl). 
2019;6(1):15-23.
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Internal Medicine Resident Survey:
"How often do you re-evaluate the need for a 

scheduled recuring Mg test?" Every day

Every other
day
Every few
days
Every week

Rarely

46% re-
evaluate less 
than every 
other day

Learning objectives: 1. Reconstruct a quality improvement approach to reducing overuse of specific lab tests. 
2. Apply a multidisciplinary approach to limit automatically recurring lab orders and reduce overuse of lab tests

Disclosure: Benjamin Weia, MD, speaker for this educational activity, was a 
contractor for Epic.
All relevant financial relationships listed for this individual has been 
mitigated.
All others in a position to control content for this educational activity have 
no relevant financial relationship(s) to disclose with ineligible companies.
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Follow a framework

Engage key stakeholders 
early and often

Recognize the unique nature 
of healthcare systems

Account for current cultures 
and subcultures

Anticipate unintentional 
consequences

Less is often more
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Projects may need to be tailored 
to clinical requirements

Include the business case for 
intervention

Data isn't everything

Student/Resident input and 
engagement is invaluable

Persistence is important
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LEAN Methodology
What will give the necessary structure?

Where will intervention implementation 
affect?

How do you deal with challenges that 
arise?

Who are the key stakeholders?
Who is affected by this intervention?

Who are the key stakeholders?

Who is affected by this intervention?

What is/are the most simple and 
essential step(s) to solve the problem?

What is/are the most simple and 
essential step(s) to solve the problem?

Practice habit changes require evidence-
based data and ….?

How can trainees get involved in this 
project?

Just because someone says it cannot be 
done, doesn’t mean it cannot be done. 
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